
SPECIAL THANKS TO: 

Tony Ruffo for all his technical wizardry and mad production skills, 
Rob Shelton for camera work and door opening, Kevin Watt for 
capturing our souls, Ekendra Dasa for our awesome theme, and 
Tara Shelton for popcorn and door duty. 

ABOUT ROCHESTER SPOKEN WORD 

Founded by Scott Seifritz and Evvy Fanning after a number of Old 
Fashioneds here at Cheshire, Rochester Spoken Word was created 
as a way for local writers to be heard -- literally. It was founded 
upon the belief that there is a rhythm and flow to good writing that 
can only be identified when a work is read aloud, and that real-
time audience feedback is beneficial to a writer in determining 
whether their words are properly conveying their message. With 
these tenets in mind, they came up with the idea for the Speak Easy 
series which mixes their two favorite pastimes: talking and drinking. 

CONNECT WITH US! 

If you’d like to read at one of our upcoming events, visit our 
website, rocspoke.org, and let us know. Do you have a spoken 
word event you’d like to include on our Events Calendar? Use the 
form beneath the calendar on our site to submit it. 
 

 
Today’s show is dedicated to the memory Rob Siegel 

9/17/1952 – 9/25/2021 
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We’re Back! 

 
 
 
 

Sunday December 12, 2021 1:00 PM 



PROGRAM 

Grief Poems ............................................................................ Lise Kunkel 
Sitting Bedside Vigil .................................................................. Rylie Day 
An excerpt from Confessions of a Professor 
Turned Call-Girl ........................................................ Theresa Charlebois 
Sub Rosa .......................................................................... Robert Shelton 
Pretty.Hurt ................................................................................. Walt Way 

Intermission 

Grandpa’s Cinnamon-Sugar Toast ................................... Scott Seifritz 
Untitled ............................................................................Love Nicholson 
Excerpts from The Clerkins .............................................. Sean Mulligan 
From Memory: A Recitation ............................................. Evvy Fanning 
Roasted Yuletide Pigs ................................................... Taylor Terrance 

Q&A with Readers 

SPEAKER BIOS 

Lise Kunkel retired from nursing this year after 33 years in 
healthcare. She continues to write her way through life in poetry 
and prose with no hope for fame. She has published most recently 
in Months to Years Magazine and the Wombwell Rainbow. If you 
wish to bill Lise for this therapeutic poetry session, please obtain 
details after the Q&A. 

Rylie Day is a Rochester native who graduated magna cum laude 
from Nazareth College with a degree in English literature. Since, 
she has held various teaching and writing roles. She is passionate 
about Shakespeare, social justice, and mothering her two-year-old 
daughter. Rylie has experimented with many forms of writing, but is 
strongest in short fiction, essays, and creative non-fiction. 

Theresa Charlebois is the Regional Director of Patient Access for 
Thompson Health. While her head is most often in the clouds, 
Theresa has always been grounded by the laws of life. Diagnosed 
with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis at 18 months old, Theresa is a jedi-
master of the healthcare system, an educator, poet, kick-ass aunt, 
and believes vulnerability and kindness can change the world. 

Robert Shelton studied English and linguistics in Northfield, MN, all of 
which seemed to just get in the way of his working career as a  

 Database Engineer. In April, he said goodbye to all that and 
signed his name to the Great Resignation. His fiction appears in 
Lilac Magazine, South 85 Journal and Howling Mad Review. If you 
act now, you can become his fifth follower on Twitter: 
@kernelpanic442 

Walt Way was born and raised on the east side of Rochester, NY. 
Daytime, Walt is a poet, songwriter, rapper, producer, artist,   
NAACP member, and huge blerd. But by night, he turns into his 
alter ego, FormerLovePoet. He’s been seen across the web on 
platforms such as Tiktok advocating for Black voices, women’s 
rights, the LGBTQIA+ community, and any voice that needs to be 
heard. 

When not busy with Rochester Spoken Word, Scott Seifritz (MC), 
writes plays and short fiction, His play, Denny Killington, Master 
Detective!, was selected for the 2016 Regional Writers Showcase, 
and he’s had plays performed as part of the Rochester Fringe 
Festival and 24-Hour Plays. His play, Treading Water, will be 
produced by Green Buffalo Productions in June 2022. 
Love Nicholson is a poet from Syracuse, NY. 

Sean Mulligan holds a degree in viola performance from the 
Eastman School. Prior to the pandemic, Sean lived in Dublin, 
Ireland, where he exchanged help around the house for the 
privilege to write in his aunt’s spare room and take courses at the 
Dublin Writer's Centre. He currently lives in Rochester, NY, where 
he makes his living playing viola for weddings and funerals. 

Evvy Fanning is the co-founder of Rochester Spoken Word and 
the proprietor of Solera and Cheshire. She finds talking about 
herself unbecoming of a lady and prefers to let her characters 
speak for her. That said, she would hasten to tell you that she has 
on one occasion drunk bourbon with Salman Rushdie, and that 
he is every bit as enchanting as you think. 

Taylor Terrance is an activities instructor for seniors and freelance 
writer. She writes humorous essays about her annoying family on 
Facebook. Taylor is a 2013 graduate of Second City Chicago’s 
Comedy Writing Program. She’s written short plays for Fringe Fest 
and The Place Projectors Project through Writers & Books. She 
performed in 2019’s Listen To Your Mother, where she’s now a 
producer. 

 


